
TO WIN
First player to score 100 points wins! Or choose a higher number for 
longer games.

RULES TO REMEMBER

No More Than 3 Cards In Your Hand:  A player may have no more 
than 3 cards in their hand at any time. 
 

No Playing Cards with Both Hands:  Use one hand to hold cards, 
and one hand to play cards. You can forgive this rule for beginners. 

One Card at a Time:  A player may only draw, discard and play one 
card at a time in any pile or center stAck.

CENTER STACK Ties:  If two or more cards are placed on the same 
center stAck simultaneously and it is unclear who was first, both 
cards are removed and put in their respective DIscArD piles. During 
this time all players continue to play.

Number of CENTER STACKS in Play:  the number of center 
stAcks allowed equals the number of players. 

Once the number of center stAcks equals the number of players, 
no more center stAcks can be created, until a stack gets taken, at 
which time any player can start a new center stAck.
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Illustration by:  Dave titus
Licensed from:  GaZima Games, Inc.

Special Thanks:  Fiona, Zoey, tori, Mali, sarah, Jenna, 
Dean, Bonnie, karisa, Dana…  and to you!  

thanks for playing ratuki™. We hope you enjoyed a pause from 
your hectic day to unwind, laugh, smile and create a memory. 

Your suggestions and comments are always appreciated. 
Please share with us:

Write:  UsAOPOLY, Inc. 5607 Palmer Way, carlsbad, cA 92010
Email:  customersupport@usaopoly.com

Call Toll-Free: 1-888-876-7659

ratuki and the ratuki logo are trademarks of UsAOPOLY, Inc. 
copyright © 2009 by UsAOPOLY, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Licensed from GaZima Games, Inc. MADe In cHInA. 
conforms to the safety requirements of AstM F963. 

Manufactured & distributed by:
 UsAOPOLY, Inc. 5607 Palmer Way, carlsbad, cA 92010 U.s.A. 

(760) 431-5910 • www.usaopoly.com 
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CONTENTS:
•  ratuki™ Game Instructions
•  5 decks of cards in 5 different colors
  (35 cards in each deck totaling 175 cards)

OBJECT OF THE GAME
Be the first player to score 100 points by collecting the most cards 
from the center stacks.

THE CARDS 
ratuki™ is not your traditional card game. each color deck has 35 
cards containing different numbers and symbols for 1-5 and two wild 
ratuki™ cards. see below for example of each. Any reference to a 
number in these instructions includes all symbols. 

In ratuki™, everyone maintains their own 3 card piles: DrAW, 
DIscArD and scOrInG, and at the same time everyone plays on 
multiple center stAcks in the middle of the table.  
 

the maximum number of center stAcks in play equals the number 
of players. 

2 to 5 players 
Ages 7 & Up

Game Instructions

Wild
Ratuki™

Number Die HandRoman 
Numeral

Word
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PLAYER CARD PILES 

A)  Your DRAW pile is 
your color deck of cards. 
It’s placed face down in 
front of you.

B)  Your DISCARD pile is 
for cards you cannot or 
wish not to use. As you 
play, this pile is next to 
your DrAW pile. If you 
cannot play a card in your 
hand, then discard face 
down into your DIscArD 
pile and draw a new card. 
Once you use all of the 
cards in your DrAW 
pile, your DIscArD pile 
becomes your new 
DrAW pile. 

c)  Your SCORING pile comes from the center stAcks, which 
you take during play and collect for scoring. As you play, keep your 
scOrInG pile away from your DrAW and DIscArD piles.

CENTER STACKS
everyone plays on all center stAcks. these are stacks of cards that 
you and other players create, play on and take to score points.  
 

Once the number of center stAcks equals the number of players, 
no more center stAcks can be created, until one gets taken and 
someone plays a "1" to start a new stack. sometimes the number of 
center stAcks is less than the number of players.

CARD TYPE CARD RULE QTY IN DECK

“1” cards starts a center stack.  
can be played on “2” cards. 7

“2” cards can be played on “1” and “3” cards. 8

“3” cards can be played on “2” and “4” cards. 8

“4” cards can be played on “3” cards. 5

“5” cards can be played on “4” cards.  
takes a center stack. 5

ratuki™  
Wild cards

Wild card. can be played on any  
number. takes a center stack at any time. 2

NOTE: Make sure you keep 
your piles separate.
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Example of a 3 Player Game

Center StacksA

B

C

A

B

C

A BC
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CARD TYPE CARD RULE QTY IN DECK

“1” cards starts a center stack.  
can be played on “2” cards. 7

“2” cards can be played on “1” and “3” cards. 8

“3” cards can be played on “2” and “4” cards. 8

“4” cards can be played on “3” cards. 5

“5” cards can be played on “4” cards.  
takes a center stack. 5

ratuki™  
Wild cards

Wild card. can be played on any  
number. takes a center stack at any time. 2

LET'S PLAY!
•  Pick a scorekeeper. Grab a pen and paper for scoring.
•  each player chooses a color deck. set aside unused decks. 
•  shuffle your deck and place face down directly in front of you. 
   Your deck is now your DrAW pile. 
•  each player draws three cards from their DrAW pile.  
•  When all players are ready, everyone shouts "rAtUkI!" to begin play. 
•  Instead of taking turns, everyone plays at the same time.

Starting a CENTER STACK:  Any player can play a “1” card of any type 
(number, roman numeral, die, etc.). It is not required that every player 
start a center stAck to be able to play, and a player can start more 
than one center stAck. 
 

Playing on a CENTER STACK:  Once any “1” card is played, a 
center stAck is in play for everyone. All players play their cards 
simultaneously on any stack. You do not need to match symbols or 
colors. cards are played in ascending or descending (up or down), 
sequential order. see below for how each card can be played:
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Example of a 3 Player Game

Center StacksA

B

C

A

B

C

A BC
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FOr exAMPLe:  Once any style or color “1” card is played, then any “2” 
card can be played. now any “1” card or any “3” card may be played 
on the “2” card. If a “3” card is played, then any “2” card or any “4” 
card may be played. If a “4” card is played, then any “3” card or any “5” 
card may be played. And the player who played the “5” card takes the 
stack. 

nOte:   If you cannot or wish not to play cards in your hand, then 
discard one card at a time into your DIscArD pile and draw a new 
card, always keeping 3 cards in your hand. 
 

Taking a CENTER STACK:  Any player can play a “5” card of any type 
on any “4” card, or play a wild ratuki™ card anytime. When taking a 
center stAck, players shout “rAtUkI!” and place the center stAck 
into their scOrInG pile. Once a center stAck gets taken, any player 
can start a new center stAck by playing any "1" card.

PLAY STOPS for everyone when a player has no cards remaining 
in their DrAW or DIscArD piles and he/she shouts “OUt!”, or it is 
determined that no one can play another card. All players begin 
scoring.

SCORING
each card is worth one point. Do not count cards that remain in the 
center stAcks.

each player counts the number of cards in their scOrInG pile and 
subtracts the total number of cards that remain in their DrAW and 
DIscArD piles. this is your total score. 

the scorekeeper records all player scores. If no player’s total score 
equals or goes over 100, separate the decks by color, shuffle and 
play again!
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